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ONE DOLLAE A YEAE

By JOHN McELROY

CHAPTER LIT

The Close or Active Operations
With October 1S64 Irtually ended

the field operations for that year The
troops were directed to make them-
selves

¬

comfortable Winter quarters in
which to pass the inclement season
Those on duty in the forts sheltered
themselves in bomb proofs with tents
on the terrc plain The bomb proofs
consisted of Ions trenches roofed over
with the face toward the enemy
strengthened by logs sandbags and old
pork barrels filled with earth Wher- -

INSIDE THE UNION
-- ver a cannon ball was likely to strike
a sufficient deposit of earth to stop it
was accumulated Fireplaces were built
In the bomb-proofs-wi- th the chimneys
made of pork barrels Sleeping bunks
contributed to thecomfort of the in
mates

The regiments in reserve built even
more elaborately at times giving them-
selves

¬

all comforts that ingenuity
and labor could procure The huts
they built were generally sir feet by 10
on the ground and not less than ilvo
and a half feet high If boards or
pieces of sheet iron could be- - procured
which was not often case the huts
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were roofed with these Most always
shelter tents and ponchos were made
to do duty for roofs These huts were
Intended for four men but as one of
them was usually absent on duty three
was the number of Inmates The hutsi
also had fireplaces either cut in thej
end in the usual Southern style or made I

by running a trench thru the center of
the tent covering it with flat stones or
pieces of tin This stjle was very ceo- -
nomlccl of fuel and kept the tent warm
Jjut was not so cheerful as the open
fireplace Many or the huts displayed
a great deal of architectural ornamen-
tation

¬

and some of the regiments even
went to the luxury of bathhouses Ra- -

ptions were plentiful and fresh vegeta
bles and newly baked bread were regu ¬

larly issued No army was ever better
supplied than that of the Potomac dur ¬

ing the Winterer 1S65
Tho Cannoneers Reminiscence

Comrade Buell in The Cannoneer
gives a most entertaining picture or the
way the Army of the Potomac was sup-
plied

¬

after they had settled down be¬

fore Petersburg
Hard and trying as the work was

the army had to do at this time and
demoralizing as may have been the rad-
ical

¬

changes In its personnel it had
never in all its history been so well and
lavishly fed cothed and equipped as it
war now The matter of supplying his
troops had always betn a strong point
with Gen Mraue I nave stated in a
previous chapter dealing with the op-
erations

¬

immediately after Gettysburg
that Meades firt care after driving
Lee back into Virginia was to thoroly
rc equlp reclotheind pay his battered
ragged and poverty stricken troops
This he did at his leisure while all the
editors in the North were sci earning at
him and demanding his removal Now
with his army fairly settled down to the
operations of a great siege with abun
dant transportation unlimited supplies
and opportunity to establish permanent
methods genius In the art of
supplying an army had full scope The
James River became the route of a

eritable procession of steamboats
bringing every imaginable resource that
an army could require The general
depot at City Point resembled a great
mart 01 commwe with its wharves
stores tents and sheds and Its fleet of
often 50 or 60 vessels constantly dis-
charging

¬
cargoes The Military ¬

which had by this time been
completed as far ns Aikens Crossroads
tovard the Weldon Railroad with
branch down the Jerusalem plank near ¬
ly to Lees Mills teemed with trains
carrying every sort of supplies The
whole country south of tho James ns
f1r ns Prince George Court House was
turned into a nasture for vast herds of
cattle which were guarded by cavalry
ina outqjicrea rrom uay to uay to ar--fe- rd

fresh meat fr the- - hard worked

M

troops in the forts and trenches The
cattle were generally shipped by boat
to the corral at Windmill Point where
they were landed and put in charge of
the herders who were all enlisted men
detailed for that duty There was an
army headquarters herd which fur-
nished

¬

beef to all troops not attached
to the various army corps Then each
corps had a herd of its own Whenever
cattle were to be slaughtered to issue
fresh beef rations which was sometimes
twice and sometimes three times a
week as many as were required would
be cut out of the herd and driven over
to the place of slaughter Here they
would be taken in charge by butchers

from the army and in a few
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hours their meat would be seen in wag ¬

ons at the brigade commissary depots
Huge piles of baled hay and oats in
sacks for the cavalry and artillery
horses lined the railway or were ac-

cumulated
¬

In the camps The camps in
he rear of the works became villages

Hvery company wbattery had log cook
houses Every regiment had a bakery
from which the troops got an abun
dance of cooked rations including soft
bread every day fresh beef three or
four days in the week with bean soup
or pea soup or desiccated vegetable
soup and coffee and tea on tap all the
time In a word the Army of the Po ¬

tomac lived like fighting cocks as the
saying is and whatever may have been
the demands on their strong in

UNION CITY

Meades

Rail-
road

detailed

muscles

digging trenches or upon their gallant
bosoms in battle there could be no
complaint of empty stomachs or bare
backs in front of Petersburg so long as
old Meade was on hand to shake up
tno quartermasters and Commissaries

After tho Quartermasters
All this was due to the care and en ¬

ergy of Gen Meade They used to say
he was slow and all that sort of thing
but he certainly fed clothed and paid
his troops better and more promptly
than any other commander the Army

of the Potomac ever had The way he
would sometimes whoop up his Quar-
termasters

¬

and Commissaries was a cau-
tion

¬

Ordinarily he was a somber taci-
turn

¬

man but on occasions particular-
ly

¬

when he had a delinquent Quarter-
master

¬

Commissary or Wagonmaster to
deal with his profanity would be some-
thing

¬

elaborate artistic One day
at the Artillery Brigade headquarters
he eent a messago to the Acting Chief
in reply to a complaint that had been
made about moldy hay or sprouted oats
in one of the shipments of forage for
the battery horses The messenger said
that the General commanding would be
at the Artlllry Brigade headquarters
in half an hour and would personally
examine defective forage Funo- -
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tually at the moment old Meade ap-
peared

¬

He had some bales of hay
broken and some sacks of oats cut open

Well said he in a dry time like
this there can be no excuse for the de
livery of forage in such a condition It
may be well enough Colonel for the
laws of war to require the Presidents
approval to shoot a deserter from the
ranks but by I think the com-
manding

¬

General ought to have discre
tionary power to hang Quartermasters
without benefit of clergy Reship that
forage to City Point I will have it
thrown into the river there as soon as
it is properly receipted for And by

I would throw the distributing
Quartermaster in with it if I had the
pow er

Tlio Hustle Church
A striking instance of the skill of the

men in the arious provisions made by
them for their comfort during that
Winter of 1865 was the church built by
the 50th X Y Eng near Meade s head
quarters Capt M H McGrath of the
50th a carpenter and joiner by trade
was the architect and uossed tne jon
The church or good sized chapel was
Gothic in architecture and constructed
of poles from which the bark had not
been stripped split in two and placed
vertically The body of the church was
16 feet high with a good shingled roof
four gables and an arched entrance un
der the steeple There was a big fire
place in each end and the building was
large enough to seat 150 people on
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the

the

stools The steeple was quite a work
of art In front and about the center
of its second story the badge of the En-
gineer

¬

Brigade a castle was ingenious ¬

ly worked In by using very small pine
poles The 50th were particularly proud
of this steeple The chimneys and win ¬

dows were also very artistically orna-
mented

¬

small pine poles being em-
ployed

¬

for moldings in this work The
rustic church was used several times
during the Winter for religious services
and for three theatricnl performances
given by the 40111 N Y It was taken
for hospital purposes later on After
the war this evidence of the Industry
and artistic taste of the 50th N Y Eng
was appropriated by the colo ed people
of that neighborhood for religious wor ¬

ship

Grants Simple Quarters
Geh Horace Porter a member of

Gen Grants staff gives an interesting
description in his book Campaigning
With Grant of the way the command
ing General and those with him were
housed during this Winter

The camp at City Point had now
given place to Winter quarters for in
view of the character of the
campaigns that were to be con
ducted by our armies In the West
and South It was decided to make no
immediate attempt to dislodge Lpes
army from Petersburg and Richmond
and preparations were made by tho
General-in-Chi- ef to pass the Winter
months at City Point The tents which
were much worn had become very un-
comfortable

¬

as the cold weather set in
and they were removed and log huts
were erected in their stead Each hut
contained space enough for bunks for
two officers and had a small door in
front a window on each side and an
open fireplace at the rear end Gen
Grants hut was as plain as the others
and was constructed with a sitting room
in front and a small apartment used as
a bedroom in rear with a communicat-
ing

¬

door between thnm An Iron camp
bed an Iron washstand a couple of pine
tables and a few common wooden chairs
constituted the furniture The floor

GRANTS WINTER QUARTERS AT CITY POINT

and

the

was entirely bare There were many
comments in the newspapers about this
time upon the preparations for Winter
quarters One comic paper had a pic-
ture

¬

of the Generals hut with smoke
curling out of the chimney and under
it the words Grant fought it out on
this line tho it took him all Summer
and has now sent for his stove Papers
inimical to the cause gave the estab-
lishment

¬

of Winter quarters as a proof
that the oldest inhabitants would not be
likely to live long enough to sea Grant
enter Richmond Some of the jocose
remarks referring to this aubjoct dis ¬
played no little wit and many of them
were a source of considerable amuse- -
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THE MONTH GLIDING AWAY

But Every Wheel Turning in Congress and the Administration Big

Tasks Before CongrssfThe House Warm Over Apportionment

The January days are flying a Wash ¬

ington tho while every wheel 1 injmo
tion Men who run the Gov rnment
have to look at the calendar t make
sure that the middle ofvthafirs month
of the new year is almosfcat- - hahdand
that the sands are flowing with Tremen ¬

dous rapidity There is so much doing
in many quarters The volume of pub-
lic

¬

transactions at the Capital is getting
larger every Winter

There is industry at the White House
offices The multitudes fare moving
thither there daily on errands of legis-
lation

¬

or of self interest The doors to
the Presidents big oval office swing In
and svvins out hundreds and even thou-
sands

¬

of times every official day He
turns from one group to another and
there is little interim from early morn
till the shadows are thick Under the
great trees in the White House grounds

Ho is busy listening inquiring decid ¬

ing1 and adjusting Problems galore
troop across his threshold and it some ¬

times seems to him as tho they would
never cease Of course they will not
be as numerous when he has reached
the hair way point or his Administra-
tion

¬

and the 61st Congress has ad-
journed

¬

sineTdie He is talking politics
with the politicians legislation with
the lawmakers The itjbj full of vis-
itors

¬

Probably a hundred railroad
lawyers are hen to argue rate cases be-
fore

¬

the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion

¬

As many more legdl Mights are
on hand to participate in arguments
before the full bench of -- tho Supremo
Court Many of these lawyers arc par¬

ticipating in the festivities of the week
Not a few of them are trooping to the
White House offices for a word with
the President who is always glad to
meet lawyers

Patent Court of Appens
These visitors to Washington on legal

and other business improve the oppor-
tunity- to attend to incidental errands
For example members of the American
Bar Apsociatlon who have come down
to Washington to argue cases are tak¬

ing occasion among other things to
urge the enactment of a law to create
a Patent Court of Appeals They are
asking the President as well as Sena-
tors

¬

and Representatives td push this
good cause along He is interested in
most of these activities often tho be
ginnings of legislation even tho the
visitors crowd his official day a little
narder and make It a littlcamore diflV
cult for him to keen un with the ac
cumulating papers upon his njahogany

But the Presidents evenings are also
crowded He has set the practice him
self that the occupant of the White
wouse snouid attend many civic gather¬

ings of a Winter Every week now the
President goes to a banquet or two or
opens some gathering of people who
have come to Washington from Various
parts of the country His predecessors
wero more sparinjr of their time and
effort In these- - particulars j

Congress Is halting on the threshold
of big tasks The aspect of the session
for the next two months has been
changing The prophets of routine pro-
cedure

¬

bulking large havfc modified
their output Monotonous ddys in the
grinding out of a billion dollars of sud- -
ply bills there will be of necessity but
January and February promise to be
interesting in legislation and adminis-
tration

¬

at the
The Lorlmor Case

There will be a plunging forward to
the work at hand Immediately Tho
Senate has reluctantly to face a consid-
eration

¬

of the Jorimercase Every In ¬

dication now points to many days of
fireworks and firebrands in that staid
old forum A National Interest has
been aroused over the lpgal and moral
questions involved In tho charges that
the Illinois Senator obtained his seat by
methods that the lawmaking body
should not countenance

Whatever the merits may be Sena-
tors

¬

are profoundly stirred over the sit ¬

uation Before the holidays when the
Privileges and Elections Committee
Senator Burrows Chairman presented
its report prevailing opinion at the
Capitol was that there would he a brief
and perfunctoiy discussion followed by
a nearly unanimous vote of exonera-
tion

¬

Senators nad such a mild Inter-
est

¬

In the cae that but a few of them
were moved to sdan the evidence

It Is hardly a study of the evidence
that has moved thp Senate to take the
situation so seriously now A great
public agitation outside of Congress has
arisen The newspaper discussion of
the conduct or the Illinois Legislature
in its election of Mr Lorimer has been
so generally condemnatory that every
wearer or a toga Is watching out
Where a month ago It looked a3 tho
there would not bo a dozen votes
against his retention of his scat there
are now probably 30 votes against him
ana a possibility that he may encoun-
ter

¬

a hostile majority
The status is significant Only a few

years ago corruption in a Sate Legis
lature as an incident of a Senatorial
election was regarded at the Capitol as
something to be deprecated but not to
get fussy about If the charges could
be clearly established ot course the
Senate would eventually put its stamp
or disapproval on the proceedings and
oust the defendant from hisseat Pre
sumably the llectIonsiCommittee has
the law and evidence to Justify Its re
port but be that as it may Senators
are very much alarmed solely because
they see that the American plibllcspa
tience has been exhausted with a Sena
torial piecuon to wnicaine taint oi cor-
ruption

¬

attaches In any degree
The liveliest kind or manuvering js

now in progress on both sides Senate
leaders do not want the repoit oria blg
committee discredited iThey would
like to defer a final vote forborne weeks
till the agitation mlgr dfetdown a lit-
tle

¬

But the oppohenK of Lorimer are
well aware that the case Is one of the
highest privilege under the rules and
may attempt to hold the Senate to dally
consideration and debate

The Apportionment tHIll
The House of Representatives is con¬

siderably het up because of an ap ¬

proaching apportionment bill A decade
ago It overrode its Census Committee
when Albert J Hopkins of Illinois the
Chairman now an ex Senatqr pressed
an apportionment that did not increase
the membership The old leaders
Democrats and Republican arc gener-
ally

¬

ogainsta largej House pui appear¬

ances are that theyVwlfl Je disregarded
The Hquse is dividing into ttvo hostile
camps over the proposition The cbuntry probably Is notlremendoui inter¬

ested therein but the leglsla orjr and
politicians at Washington i rb The
measurewhich the House CJen us Com
mitteeIs now framing wilj le privi-
leged

¬

and as it maybe repc rted any
day the fight over its adoption will be
precipitated very soon

Struggles such as these whlclflift a
Congressional session out of the slough

of monotony promise to recur for sev-
eral

¬

weeks The President is driving
hard for general legislation much of it
or a character that will be resisted He
Is summoning numbers of the lawmak ¬

ers doily to the Whito H6use and spur¬

ring them to improve the flying mo ¬

ments in the furtherance of his bills
His ocean mall subvention seems to bo
in a sorry plight but nonetheless he Is
urging that Senate and House give it
another trial Ho is pressing Tariff
Commission and conservation bills re-
lentlessly

¬

and insisting that there must
bo enactments about Panama Canal
policies

A very large coterie or Senators and
Heprescntatlves have been drawn into
the controversy between New Orleans
and San Francisco for tho Panama
Canal Exposition Washington has
rarely seen a moro spectacular and
spirited struggle for votes than these
rival cities are now making The hour
of the House decision Is near at hand
and tho exposition activities are un ¬

doubtedly encroaching upon other leg¬

islative interests
January is proving to be a big month

for extra Congressional events at Wash ¬

ington which concern Congressmen
especially The National Tariff Com-
mission

¬

is holding a Congress here
and on its heels will come the caucus
of Democratic members elect of the
next House The sojourn of the Do-

minion
¬

Cabinet here on a visit from
Ottawa that has to do with big prob-
lems

¬

not only commands much Wash-
ington

¬

attention but the negotiation of
a reciprocity treaty would place before
Senate and House at this session the
troublesome question or its ratification

NATIONAL FINANCES

ftxbum

Saleof Irrigation and Panama Canal

Bonds Anti Panic Legislation

Bankers in the big cities are taking
notice these drys or financial doing3
at Washington While the Treasury is
getting along ralrly well and the reve-
nues

¬

are coming in quite as well as
could be expected there must be more
money and to get it a sale or bonds Is
necessary It Is now several years since
the Treasury undertook to sell any
bonds a procedure which always at-
tracts

¬

the attention or the country
The sale of several millions of dol

lars Of Treasury certificates on account
of irrigation projects to be prosecuted
n tne west is already arranged for

--The President has forwarded to Con- -

gressHhe repdrt of the Army Board of
Lingineers whose members made up anallotnjentf Joxioys for various proj
ects and he-- having approvcd tlreir re
port has passed the word to the Secre-
tary

¬

of the Interior to go ahead ana
Award tho contracts meanwhile draw ¬
ing upon the Secretary of the Treasury
for whatever money may be needed
frpm time to time Secretary MacVeagh
will proceed to sell the Treasury cer-
tificates

¬

There Will undoubtedly be
an opportunity ror a popular subscrip-
tion

¬
so that people ot small means who

prize that kind or securities may havea chance to obtain them
Panama Canal Bonds

Right on the heels or that transaction
Congrcrs is trying to enact legislation
that will make more feasible the issue
or more Panama Canal bonds Some
or those bonds were issued a Tew years
ago but this is tho first effort on a
large scale There are intricate and
complicated problems of interest which
moke the sale of these bonds a delicate
operation The Government cannot well
afford to do anything that will depress
the value or spud The
the so called two per cents below na

all probability there will be an oj
portunlty ror the public to subscribe
for these canal bonds

When Government bonds were sold
a few yeara ago oe or two New York
ers of small means made a nice sum ofmoney what was called nostaee- -
stnmp bids This means simply that a
man proposes to pay a certain price for
a given amount ot bonds and lr his bid
proves more acceptable to the Govern-
ment

¬

than other bids it is accepted
But In the meantime the public quota ¬

tions ror the bonds rise as was the
case with some the latest issues be-
fore

¬

the Treasury made the allotments
The successful bidder then sends his
allotment to a bank or brokerage house
and pockets the margin or difference

The success or such transactions wa3so widely advertised at the time that
the Treasury had to im-
pose

¬
some restrictions to prevent being

swamped with irresponsible bidders
who would not make good unless there
was a rise in the market price so thatthey could sell out Hence the require-
ment

¬

which will be enrorced In the
forthcoming Issues that a partial de-
posit

¬

be made with tho bias As the
current rates or interest are now pretty
high and money is generally tight It
will be interesting to note how general
the subscriptions for these certificates
or indebtedness and for the canal bonds
will be Beyond question the Treasury

will be able to sell the
bonds but the public mav not sub
scribe so generally for a three per cent

bond when the banks inmany cities are getting six per cent in
terest on collateral and other loans

Financial Legislation
With all the dl cussion that thpsn

financial matters Is provoking at Wash
ington mere is also much Interest in a
comparatively small circle about futurebanking legislation Tho President in
his annual message and Secretary Mac ¬

Veagh In his annual report have dweltupon the tremendous oo
talnlng banking and cuirency legisla-
tion

¬
In the near future The Aldrich

Vreeland law vVhich was enacted short-
ly

¬

after the panic 1907 will soon ex-
pire

¬
by limitation That will eliminate

practically all emergency relier in timeor flmncia stress Now when there
is son fe stagnation in the business and
commercial world tho financial author-
ities

¬
or the Government would very

much like to see Congress take some
action upon recommendations that the
National Finance Commission is expect ¬

ed to make perhaps beroro this session
has adjourned

It is recognized however that no
such action is feasible The Finance
Commission of which Senator Aldrich
Is Chairman sees that there is yet great
opposition to the central bank Idea that
the Commission favors There Is no
time anyway for banking and currency
legislation this session and probably
will not be at the next session which
will be occupied in the main with tariff
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Flirting
Spring and Summer They propose to
travel up and down the country give
hearings to all who want to be heard
in the larger cities and alt o to make
speeches explaining the situation and
setting forth possible remedies Popu-
lar

¬

opposition to advanced banking and
currency laws is xery great because of
the ever present suspicion In the pub-
lic

¬

mind that the bankers get the best
end of all such arrangements If the
members of the Finance Commission
can present a plan and demonstrate
that it is free from such objections
they will have gone far toward removi-
ng- the obstacles to expeditious legisla-
tion

¬

by Congress on that subject

A BUSY XABINET
-

All the Secretaries Full of Work
Every Department Has Some

Engrossing Problem

Nearly every man of the Presidents
Cabinet Is up his ears in buIness
these January dajs The flood of pub-
lic

¬

affairs descends upon nearly all
alike New policies are being formu-
lated

¬

r old plans are being put into exe-
cution

¬

This is alike the rormative pe-

riod
¬

and the period when results are
expected

Over in the State Department Secre-
tary

¬

Knox is wrestling with the Cana ¬

dian Envoys and trying to work out an
acceptable program or reciprocity Along
with the negotiations go a lot or wining
and dining Such restivities are Insep-
arable

¬

In these modern days from ef- -
of outstanding bonds forts at diplomatic negotiations

In

liv

or

Department

Department

Government

Importance of

or

at

to

utmost social affability and amiability
must be encouiaged during the hours
when the high contracting parties are
not engaged In trying to do one anoth-
er

¬

Thire will be dinners galore while
the Canadians tarry but the big dinner f
of all will be Wednesday evening when
the President gives a dinner in their
honor at the White House I

The diplomatic reception at the White
House the first of a series of annual
receptions was also attended by thet
Canadians At all these runctlons tne
Secretary of State is a prominent figure
because the real business in hand comes
directly under his Department If the
Secretary gets on well with the Cana--

obtains a satisfactory treaty suowib to
m ani ini The get

not Yin absolutely theown behair as the first member or tho
Presidents Cabinet

Secretary MacVeagh or the Treasury
is having a little more quiet existence
nltho wrestling with several problems
or finance The swirl or afralrs does Tiot
reach so much to the Treasury just at
present The MacVeagh resignation ¬

have been stilled and the Secre-
tary

¬

is applying himself to a vast deal
or dally business that has to do in the
long run with important results

Trust Prosecutions
Over at the Department or Justice

however business Is being transacted
under a Tull head or steam This is the
very busy season In the courts The
numerous cases that the Government
has in the Supreme Court must be
looked after a task that rails largely
to the new Solicitor General But thero
is a big list or trust prosecutions which
the Department of Justice Is preparing
and this work is the Attorney
General and a number or his assistants
on the jump The Department also has
much to do with the activities or Dis
trict Attorneys thruout the United
States This is the busy or the
year for those District Attorneys As
the history of this Administration ¬

velops it becomes more and more evi-
dent

¬

that the work or the Department
ot Justice will stand out very promi-
nently

¬

Probably the President is giv
ing quite as much attention to the work
ot that Department as to any other
and he is certainly upon the
Attorney General to do much that will
constitute big feature of the Presi-
dential

¬

term
Secretary Meyer of the Navy is busy

again wrestling with the committees of
Senate and House to get enacted into
legislation further approval of his ad ¬

ministrative reforms and is still ¬

upon a rocky road It looks how-
ever

¬

as if he would obtain a measure
of success He will have to fight for
what ho wants right up to the hour
when the Navy bill is put to its final
passage and but Congressional leaders
in naval matters are hardly willing to

on record against the Secretary
Quiet Year for the Army

Secretary of War Dickinson wants
less rrom Congress and has

matters Consequently the of fewer troubles This is a quiet time of
tho finance Commission intend to pros year for the Army Except In tropical
ecute a campaign of education in the and semi tropical climates the soldlcr

p5iPVWg3J

j

of the Regular Army are keeping close
to their barracks There are no raanu
veri The activities incident to tho
maintenance or a standing army or ap ¬

proximately 75000 men start up with
the warm Spring weather The Secre-
tary

¬
is attempting to persuade Congress

to authorize more officers and to pro-
ceed

¬
with some reorganization matters

but is receiving little encouragement
Postmaster General Hitchcock has a

great business Department to preside
ovpr and it is one in which Senators
and Representatives or both partlP3
liaea lively interest More Congress ¬

men visit his Department than any oth ¬
er and it is no small task to receivetthese --dally callers and listen to the
statements He want to get much from

J Congressthis Wtntercjiutr iikeomfiot
nis v aomet colleagues is nayjnE-an-up-h- ill

timer The establishment of postar
saings banks one in each of the 46
States has come largely under his di-
rection

¬

and he is giving much direct
supervision to these because of
the importance that attaches to the out-
come

¬
of the experiment

Secretaries Ballinger Wilson and Na
gel preside over the three newest of tho
Executive Departments those of the
Interior Agriculture and Commerce and
Labor Theyhave fewer new
to urge this Winter but each has just
now a deal of detail to attend to All
these Departments are besieged by Con-
gressional

¬

callers whose constituents
are affected by plans which the Govern ¬

ment Is carrying forward
Every man of the Cabinet is watching

Congress for appropriations and hop ¬

ing and praying that the enforcement
or economy will not curtail too greatly
the operations or which he will havo
charge during the next fiscal year

REPUBLICAN HARMONY

It Continues to Grow Denser
Everybody Disposed to Get

Together Passing of the Old

Leaders

The existence or harmonious Repub-
lican

¬
procedure all around Washington

is one of the things that the leaders
Hans and e a susui opposition em

h tv ri n irpt n Ms1 phaslze together spirit ma
welding

ru-
mors

keeping

season

de

relying

a

travel-
ing

go

therefore
members

activties

policies

factions
but it is nonetheless a fact that whllo
the Democrats are bragging every little
while about the success they are having
In harmony tactics the Republicans
also are doing a durn sight better than
they were able to do at the last session
of Congress

There have been no fierce Republi-
can

¬
outbursts In the Senate and none in

the House since Congress assembled
The Western Insurgents have thundered
slightly in the corridors and thru news-
paper

¬
interviews but have been ex

ceedingly calm and quiescent when the
gavels of the presiding officers have
called tor order Numerous measures
have been considered in Senate and
House but none of these has been of
a character to divide the Republican
forces

All this Is salutary as far as the
welfare of the Republican Party Is con-
cerned

¬
To be sure there may be fac-

tional
¬

quarreling when the Presidential
campaign gets into full swing but tho
present calm and the Democratic jeriod which will rollow- - it when an in-
clination

¬
will be strong to trig tho

Democratic wheels and Torget f their
own troubles all promise to further
President Tafts large plans ror crowd-
ing

¬

th factionists amicably together on
one platform

Plng of the OM Leaders
The passing of a lot of the old lead ¬

ers in the Senate and or a number of
influential members or the House im¬
presses upon Republicans at Washing ¬
ton the necessity of trying to dwell to-
gether

¬
in a little more unity And the

leaven seems to be working In tha
next Congress the House Democrats
will be responsible for legislation and
Republican members or all shades of
opinion will be free to criticise Tho
regulars will normally and properly as-
sume

¬
the role In that regard which th

insurgents have been playing during
the last year or two

Wfllft TllAr Tine hoAn nn fnmnl
truce a seeming rpcognition or tha
proprieties for less fighting inside tho
party is very encouraging to the lead- -

lnn 11 I- II V fcis ouuic uiuiiv uic nc ociwccji illsurgents and regulars will bo partially
effaced in the Senate after March 4
when the Republicans-- will have Just a
bare majority over the Democrats A

Continued on page two


